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William R. Roff
P ondoks, Madr as ahs and the Production
of 'tllama' rnMalaysial
Abstrak: Artikel ini ntentbahns perkentbangan institttsi lslnm terdepnn
di dutia Melaytt, pondok dan madrasah, yang ter jadi ntenyusul perubahat
sistem politik dari kernjann hingga ke negarn Malaysia modern nlmtpun
sistent sosial-btdnya yal1g menyertainya. Di sini, fokus kajian diarahkttn
t er ti am n p n da p er t tb altnn s al ah s atu p er an p entin g y an g t elah I ama dientb an,
sebagai pusat produksi ulann.
Pondok, di Indonesicr dikenal dengan pesantten, mertLpnkan pusat
pembelajarnn Islam, dnn sekaligus berperan mencetak nterekn yang nlii
di bidang agan.Ln lslam, ulanu. sistem pendidikan pondok ini sedemikian
n.rapan pacla abad ke-1_9. Hst ini antara lain itLga didorong oleh mening-
katnyn hubtmgan dunia Melnyu dengnn Timur Tengah, khtrstLsnya
Mekkah dan Mndinah. Para hnji dan tLlama jebolan Mekkah-bersann
kitab jazui ynng mereka perkenalkan-telah mem\serbesar otorttas
keaganunn pondok. Akibntnya, bukan hnnya nusyaraknt Muslint yang
percrryn trnttLk nrengirim nnak-nnak mereka belajar Islam di pondok, tapi
jugn pihak kernjnnn dan pemerintnh kolonial. Pihnk ternkhir ini
ntentbttttLhkan nhmmi pondok untttk mengisi seiumlah jnbntan dalan't
instittLsi kengamaan yang sengaja dirnncang dalam rnngka usaha
restruktttrisasi instittLsi huktLn't Islam. Pada periode itu, Perndilan Synri'ah,
BnittLI MnI, dan Majlis Agnma didirikan. Alwnni pondok pun ntenduduki
jnbntnn qadi, intnm, nnLfti, dan sejwnlah pos lain.
Padn azual nbnd ke-20, seiring dengan refonnasi lslnm dan modernisnsi
s o sial-b t L d ny a y an g di do r o n g p ihak kolo ninl, s e j unil ah p er ub ahn n nrcrL d a s ar
berlangxutg di pondok. Di sini, pondok nrengalami transfornnsi nrcnjadi
rnadrasah. Berbeds dengnn pondok yang khttsus dirnncnng trntuk
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pendidikan keagamaan, madrasah menjadikan sejumlah mata pelaiaran
umunl ke dalam kurikulum. Berbeda pula dengan pondlk yang semata-
mata mengkaji kitab lazui, madrasah mulai bergerak dalam penerbitnn
teks-teks keagamaan baru. Penting dicatat, proses transformasi itti juga
didorong tumbuhnya orientasibaru diTimur Tengah, di manakomunitas
lnwilang sebelumnya menjadi agen terdepan dalam proses transntisi
Islam ke dunia Melayu-mulai bersentuhsn dengan pembnharuan Islsm
di Kairo, Mesir.
Sekndar contoh, kita mencatnt di sini Mndrasah al-Iqbnl al-Islamiyah.
Berdiri pnda 1908, Mndrasah ini menjadi lentbagn pendidikan lslant
modern pertama. Tokoh ger akan pentbaharusn Islam di Melnyu, khltslrcny a
Sayyid Shaikh al-Hadi dan Thaher Djalaluddin berada di belakang
pendirikan madrnsah tersebut. Di samping menerbitkan al-Imam (L906-
L90?)-jurnal pembnharuan Islam di dwtia Melayu-ntereka juga
menjndikan al-Iqbnl al-Islamiyah sebagai satu agenda penting untuk
diseminasi gagasan pembaharuan Islam. Munculnya Madrasnh ini
kemudisn diikuti oleh pendirian sejumlahmsdrasah di negara-negara lnin
di dunin Melnyu, seperti Madrasah al-lhsaniyah di Teluk Anson, Perak,
Mndrasah lanliyyah nl-Khairiyyah di Muar, lohor, dan Madrasah aI-
Khairiyyah di Kota Bharu, Kelantan. Seperti halnya aI-IqbaI al-lslnntiyah,
madrasalrntadrssah ini nnilsi menerapkan sistem dan metode pendidikan
modern.
Berkaitan dengan perannyn sebagai pencetak ulanta, nndrasah tidak
berbeda dari pondok. Modernisasi sosial dan institusi keagamaan,
termasuk lembagn huktLm, jtLga mensyaratkan lulusnn pendidikan Islant
modern seperti madrasah. Bnhkan, seiring dengan gerakan untuk
kemerdeksan, banyak ltLlusan madrasah yang kemudinn terlibat dnlam
gernkan politik. Partai-partai politik terkemtLkn di Malaysia pun, seperti
UMNO (llnited Malay National Organizntion) dan partaikiri nnsional
Melayu berhsluan radikal (Malay National Party = MNP), membutth-
kan dukungan rrlama. Meski demikian, perlu ditekankan bahua instittLsi
mndrasah justru mengalanti kenttmdurnn. HaI ini selain karena fnktor
internal kelembagaan, juga karena kebijnkan penterintnh Malaysia ynng
mendir ikan S ekolah Agann Ker aj aan. Akib ntny a, mndr asnh-b nhkan
pondok yang saat itu masih eksis-menjadi sekolah terbelakang, yang
tidak bisa memenuhi standar akndemik ynng ditetnpkan penterintah.
Dalnm kondisi demikinn, harapan mnsyarakat terhadap peran nndrasah
juga memudar, begittt jugn pemerintah. Akhirnyn, meski perlnhan,
nmdrasah secara pasti terus mengalamikemundurnn. Luhtsrm nndrasah
tidak lagi bisa menrcntLhi harapan masyaraknt terhadnp sosok ulama yang
terus nrcngalnni perubahnt.
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his essay traces the development of pondoks, or peoples'
Islamic schools (sekolah ngama rakyat), in nineteenth and
twentieth century Malay peasant society, their evolution
into institutions styled mndrasahs, and the role both played in the
production of 'ulnma'. Their equivalents in Indonesia, generally
known as pesantren, have been the subject of substantial research
and several notable published studies.2 Though this has been much
less true for Malaysia, the scattered material that does g1i5f nor-
haps warrants the following attempt to piece it together.
The nine sultanate states of early nineteenth century peninsu-
lar Malaya were populated almost entirely by Malay peasant farm-
ers engaged in wet-rice cultivation and, on the East coast in par-
ticular, fishing. Strategically situated between the Indian Ocean
and the South China Sea, the peninsula had long been visited by
numerous foreigners 
-Chinese, Arabs, South Asians and Europe-
ans. Though the gold deposits that were an early lure had long
been exhausted, alluvial tin had by the nineteenth century attract-
ed growing numbers of Chinese miners, who worked the lodes
under the auspices of local Malay ruiers and district chiefs. It was
this influx and resulting political unrest between warring factions
of both Chinese and Malays, that in the 1870s became the ratio-
nale for direct British involvement in the Malay states, spurred on
by merchants in the commercial entrepots of Penang and Singapore,
which dated from a little earlier.
British colonial dominion over the peninsula during the course
of the next several decades transformed for all its inhabitants the
conditions under which their lives were led 
-through vast in-
migrations of Chinese, South Asian and (to a much smaller extent)
]avanese and Sumatran immigrants to service the extractive min-
ing and agribusiness economy and the administrative and com-
munications infrastructures associated with it. During the half cen-
tury that followed 
-up to World War Ii- the Malay peasantry,
and much of the ruling class, islanded in a sea of change in which
they were not required, and indeed seldom permitted, to partici-
pate directly, saw the persistence of much that was traditional.
Only a small proportion 
-about ten percent- lived in the cities
and towns where education and other resources were concentrat-
ed.
Though a few peasant farmers were able at the beginning of
the estate boom to plant cash crop rubber this was made increas-
ingly difficult, and most Malays remained resident in village (ka-
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mpung) society and bound to the largely subsistence economy of
padi farming. Part of the ideology of British rule was, indeed, to
retain the shape and, so far as possible, style and ethos of the
traditional society in the interest of avoiding social unrest. Sultans
and sultanate establishments were maintained in style, and the
treaties by which the British established their authority explicitly
excluded "matters relating to Malay religion and custom".
Islam had taken root in Malaya in the thirteenth to fonrteenth
centuries and by the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century
was a major presence in society, reflected in law and legal institu-
tions, customary practice, public discourse and many aspects of
individual and community daily and seasonai life. Qaslts and na'ib
qadTs, usually appointed by the sultanate establishment and some-
times drawn from it, held courts, imants led prayers in mosques
and village ;LLTaLLS/ khafibs delivered Friday khulbahs, returned hajjis
gave elementary instruction to children in Qur'an recitation and
the elements of the faith, usually in their own homes or the sLffaLLS.
As in all largely unlettered peasant and simiiar societies, Islamic
praxis often commingled beliefs and practices associated with pre-
Islamic beliefs in the efficacy of magic, thaumaturgy, or alterna-
tive ways of coping with the exigencies of life. From time to time,
here and there, local rulers or 'ulqma 'would institute usually short-
lived phases of purification or intensification, urging upon their
people a more zealous adherence to sharl'ah and the observance of
10Aaan.
It escaped no-one that central to that kind of exercise was edu-
cation, and it seems probable that the early 19'h century offered
encouragement or stimulus to Islamic renewal and self-strength-
ening in a variety of ways. The "Wahhab(' or "tauhtd-i' impulse
originating in the Hejaz in the late eighteenth and the first years
of the nineteenth century found a powerful presence in West
Sumatra from returning hajjis and was certainly known elsewhere.
Neo-Suft tnrTqahs (the term originates with Fazlur Rahman) similar-
ly took root at this time in a Malay world that had for long been
hospitabie to a range of $aft ideas3. The growing British presence
in the Straits Settlements of Singapore, Melaka and Penang was
accompanied by active Christian proselytising that focused on the
provision of schools and the translation into Malay of Christian
texts, and could be seen as a threat to Islam.
It is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that the first pondok
schools in the peninsula (though the term "school", "sekolal{' in
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Malay, did not come into use until much later) seem to date from
around this time. The form they took is said to have been intro-
duced from either or both northern Sumatra or the ethnic Malay
state of Patani in southern Siam. The latter especially was impor-
tant, for it was here that the teachings of a notable 'dlim, Shaikh
Dawud b. Abdullah al-Fatani, flourished in the early years of the
nineteenth century and spread into the populous north-eastern
Malay state of Kelantana. The word "pondok", from the Arabic
"fut1drtq"" (a temporary residence), has the general meaning in
Malay of "hut" , and was used in this particular context to denote
the small, usually one or two-person huts in which students lived
while studying with a gLlru ot teacher. Communities of such struc-
tures, often very numerous, came to be known collectively as potl-
doks.
Data about nineteenth century pondoks are scanty, but enough
is known to allow some generalisation. Several features are worth
remark, relating in particular to their teacher-founders and their
own training, their teachings and teaching methods, the nuLrid wlno
attended them, the financing of pondoks, and their relation to state
authority. Most if not all pondoks were founded by individual teach-
ers, usually known as To' Q,11vu --ssniretimes from the village or
district, sometimes incomers, but all themselves the product of
traditional learning in the Islamic sciences. This had perhaps been
gained in Mecca, but as probably in other pondoks or nndrasahs,
whether in Patani, Kelantan or elsewhere in the peninsula, from
which indeed many had proceeded to Mecca. Standards and
breadth of scholarship, and knowledge of Arabic with which to
study the texts, were very variable.
A notable To' Guru moving to an area might attract not only
local pupils, or nturid, but also others from further afield. Several
pondoks in Kelantan, for example, the most populous state with a
large number of pondoks, attracted murid from Cambodia and
Strmatra as well as other peninsula states. Murld usually built their
own huts, but were often helped with material and labour by the
villagers, for whom the presence of a pondok community was a
source of pride as well as an amenity. Huts were simple, one-
room/ unpartitioned structures, constructed from bamboo, wood
and attap palm thatch, and standing on pillars as did Malay hous-
es. Each was usually occupied by two or perhaps three nrurid. Larg-
er pondok communities 
-and some grew to between 250 and 500
nuLrid- might have a central building for teaching purposes, often
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called (somewhat confusingly in view of later usage, but correct
etymologically) the madrasah.
The land occupied by or allocated to the pondok community,
often several acres in extent, was sometimes owned by the To'
Guru, sometimes donated as waqf by one of the better-off farmers.
Murid paid no fees, but were provided with food and other con-
sumables by their families, and families and other villagers also
made donations to help support the To ' Guru, either in the form of
"padi zakat" annually or as one-off gifts in kind or money. Some
pondok communities grew vegetables and fruit on their own land,
and assistant gLlrus and senior mtLrid might earn a little by teach-
ing recitation of the Qur'an to children in surrounding villages or
by functioning at the range of rituals that punctuated people's
personal lives and the calendar year.
The teaching method employed in the pondoks was that of the
halnqah, or circle, a system also known in Malay as "bukn kitab",
opening the books. At the beginning of the session the To' Guru
would sit cross-legged on the floor in front of a semi-circle of
nnrid, similarly seated. Opening his copy of whatever text was
being learnt, he would start to read, in Arabic but translating it
into or expounding it in Malay if necessary, while the mtLridopened
their own books, read with him, and interlined their texts in Ma-
lay. The central principles observed were tnqlrd and ftafazan 
-ad-herence to past authority and memorization. There was no discus-
sion of the text, no question and answer, for what was being con-
veyed and recorded mnemonically was a finite body of knowl-
edge not susceptible to inquiry or change6.
The subjects taught, from set texts, included Tauhtd, Tafstr al-
Qur'dn, Hadtth, Usal al-Fiqh, Tasazuzuuf, and Arabic grammar, with
a wider range including Manliq, Balagah, Nahw, $arf and so forth in
the larger and later pondoks.T Murid, whose ages might range any-
where from 9 to 25, were grouped solely according to progress
within a given subject, reckoned by completion of memorization
of one or another text. Length of residence and study in a pondok
might be anything from two to ten years or even longer.
Traditional nineteenth century pondoks, and the countless oth-
ers of the same pattern established in the years that followed,
were of great consequence for Malay rural society, and did much
to shape social ethos. The To' Gltru, in his person (and after whom
the pondok was often named), exemplified Malay (and Muslim)
norms of piety and learning, and propriety in behaviour, dress
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(usually in Arab style) and demeanour. Villagers whose daily lives
and lack of learning often made it difficult to be "good Muslims"
took vicarious reassurance from the presence in their midst of these
exemplars. Assistant teachers and senior nu.Lrid played for parents
an important role in ensuring that their children were tutored in
the elements of the faith, the fard 'ayn. Pondok communities a vari-
ety of dependants, especially elderly men and women (the latter
often divorced in a society with a high rate of marital instability),
who found there a kind of spiritual old folks home8. Graduates of
the pondoks, in addition to filling a variety of social roles as qadts,
Tn1an1s, teachers, and mosque officials and as functionaries of the
new religious bureaucracy, formed a significant part of the liter-
ate public for the new print media in Malaya 
-newspapers, 
jour-
nals, books, pamphlets, society organs- produced in increasing
profusion from the late nineteenth century.
Twentieth century
By the end of the nineteenth century, as has been indicated,
British rule was well established in the western Malay states and
advancing in the rest of the peninsula, together with the institu-
tions that accompanied it. Among these was the piecemeal intro-
duction in rural areas of Malay vernacular schools. Limited to four
years of elementary instruction in the 3-Rs, and intended only, as
administrators said, to teach their pupils habits of punctuality and
make them better farmers and fishermen, their lack of any mean-
ingful economic return rendered them unattractive to many Ma-
lay parents. Others feared that the government schools would take
their children away from Islam. But it was clear, nonetheless, that
gaining an education was important in the world of the future
and the need for this gave further stimulus to the creation of sekolnh
agnmn rakyat, independent people's Islamic schools, both pondoks
and the new nudrasahs.
Government vernacular schools, though they sometimes pro-
vided a model for new educational formse, were by no means the
sole, or indeed the main force at work. The opening of the Suez
Canal in 1869 had led to a significant growth in shipping through
the Red Sea, with a correspondingly increased flow both of in-
tending l.tajjis from Malaya and the Dutch Indies (growing num-
bers of whom remained in Mecca to study or continued for the
same purpose to Cairo), and of Hadraml and other Arabs travel-
ling to Southeast Asia to trade and to teach. At much the same
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time, in the late century and the early years of the new, the teach-
ings of the reformist movement associated with Mullammad 'Ab-
duh, Rashd Ridd and innovations at Al-Azhar, were brought to
Malaya by returning haiiis and students, and disseminated by the
Cairo journal Al-Manar, which became well known in the peninsu-
la and prompted an influential Malay counterpart, Al-lmnm, pub-
lished in Singapore from early 1906 until the end of 1908.
It was in Al-Imam 's columns that an announcement appeared in
1907 heralding the establishment in Singapore of a new, and new
kind of n'ndrasah. The Madrasah al-Iqba1 al-Islamiyyah opened in
February 1908, backed by the local Arab and Malay reformist
founders of Al-Imant and under the patronage of Raja Ali Kelana
of Riau. It was headed by a specially engaged Egyptian teacher,
Usman Effendi Rafat, who had recruited three additional staff from
Cairo. Its formal prospectus noted that it was to be guided by a
board of governors, and set out its main features. Subjects taught,
in addition to Tajzutd, 'lbadah, Akhlaq, and Arabic, inciuded Geog-
raphy and History, Mathematics, English, and Town Planning' The
school year of 10 months, beginning annually in the month of
Shawwal, was divided into two four-month semesters, to be fol-
lowed by a period for revision and examinations.
Initially, the madrnsalr charged fixed monetary fees, though af-
ter criticism these were abandoned. Unsurprisingly, the Madrasah
al-Iqbal al-Islamiyyah has sometimes been described as a secular
school with some religious subjects. It is clear, however, that its
progenitors saw it as an important step in providing an education
that would take account of the need not only for a rejuvenated
Islam but for modern secular knowledge as well.
Al-Iqbal al-Islamiyyah was followed before the first decade of
the century was out by at least eight other new-style ntudrastths scat-
tered. throughout the peninsula 
-the Madrasah al-Ihsaniyyah inTelok Anson, a rail junction town in Perak; the Madrasah ]am'iyyah
al-Khairiyyah near Muar, Johore; the Madrasah al-Islamiyyah in
Periang; the Madrasah Masriyyah at Bukit Mertajam, Province welle-
sly; the Madrasah Hamidiyyah in Alor Setar, Kedah; and the Ma-
drasah al-Khairiyyah in Kota Bharu, Kelantanlo. There is little de-
tailed information about most of these, and when a correspondent
of the reformist newspaper Neracha (a successor to Al-lmam under
one of the same editors) spoke approvingly in 1913 of the "tens
upon tens" of madrasahs now operating in Perak alone1l, it is not to
be supposed that all were as radically novel as Iqbal al-Islamiyyah'
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Many, indeed, were traditional-style plndoks rebranded to meet
changing demand and changing times. Nor did reformist madrasahs
necessarily abandon the halaqah and hafazatr form of teaching for
religious subjects, even where curricula were restructured to ad-
mit some secular subjects and some form of exam-based promo-
tion between levels was introduced. Nonetheless, the four decades
from 1900 to 1,940 on saw the landscape of Islamic edttcation in the
peninsula completely transformed in terms of the large numbers
of institutions established and the increasingly wide reach of their
activities.
A few examples may help to flesh out these generalisations. In
Penang, a Qur'an school dating from 1976, mainly patronised by
the local Arab community, transformed itself in 791'9 into a mn-
drasnh, apparently largely through the interest of the well-known
Malay-Arab reformist writer and teacher Sayyid Shaikh b. Ah-
mad al-Hadi, who after playing a leading role in both Al-lmam
and the Madrasah al.Iqbai in Singapore, and iatterly opening a
Sekolah al-Hadi in Melaka, had moved to Penang. The Madrasah
al-Mashhur al-Islamiyyah became 
-appropriately, given its name-the most famous in Malaya, attracting students from all over the
peninsula, in part because of the al-Hadi connection and his activ-
ities as a pubiisher, writer and polemicist in the 1920s and early
1930s. Administered by a governingbody, with Sayyid Shaikh as
Mudtr (director) or GtLru Besnr (head teacher) for its first three
years, tine nndrasqh's senior staff all came from outside Malaya, as
did his successor as Mudtr, the MeccanShaikh'Abd Allh al-Magrrbr.
English was taught at the madrasnh, but otherwise the curricuium
consisted only of the Islamic sciences, with Arabic as the ianguage
of instruction. Classes were graded, and promotion was by exam-
ination. Many graduates from the school continued their educa-
tion in the Middle East; from the 1930s 25 a year were assisted by
scholarships offered by Saudi Arabia. In 7934, al-Mashhur started
a "sister" nndrasah for girls in the house of the ntudtr, one of the
first in Malaya, which later moved to its own premises as the
Madrasah al-Mashhtrr al-Islamiyyah, Bahagian Perempuan (Wom-
en's Division)12.
In the Parit Jamil area of ]ohore, originally settled towards the
end of the 19'h century by immigrant agriculturists from Java, lat-
er joined by others from Selangor, Melaka, and Siak in Sumatra,
the Madrasah al-Haji Taib was founded in1927, successor to sep-
arate pondok and English schools opened by two brothers, sons of
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the eponymous Haji Taib. The Madrasah had both Arabic and
English divisions. The teachers in the Arabic-Islamic division in-
cluded a Sayyid Abu Bakar Kurud (possibly al-Kurdr), a Shaikh
al-Hussain from Egypt, Shaikh Muhammad AmIn from Sudan, and
Tengku Mustafa from Aceh. Among visiting teachers was one of
the most noted reformist 'ulama'in Malaya, Shaikh Muhammad
Tahir Jalaluddin, whose local influence is said to have extended
beyond the nnLrtd of the Madrasah to the wider community.l3
No information is available about the Madrasah's curriculum,
but we know that students came to it from other parts of the pen-
insula. In 1.924 the Madrasah formed an association, the Perseku-
tuan Suloh Pelajaran Muar (Torch of Education Society), which
published a journal, Masn (Epoch) that circulated widely if rather
irregularly in the peninsula for the next decadela. Though Madrasah
al-Haji Taib, as with all others at this time, taught only maie stu-
dents through the 7920s,like al-Mashhur it established a special
nsrnnla (hostel) for giris in the early 1930s.
The third example is a nudrasah that became especially well
known after World War II in connection with Malay political na-
tionalism, but whose early years are for that reason also of some
interest. The Madrasah Ma'had al-Iya' al-sharrf was founded in
the district known as Gunong Semanggul, in Kerian, Perak, in7934.
It is worth taking a moment or two to trace its "genealogy", which
tells us something about the closely knit world of Islamic educa-
tion in Malaya at this time. The prime mover in the Madrasah was
one ljstaz Abu Bakar al-Bakir b. Muhammad Said, one of six chil-
dren of a local padi farmer, who had spent five years at a govern-
ment vernacular school and another five, untll 1924. at the tradi-
tional Pondok Al-Rahmdniyyah, the eponymous establishment of
Haji Abdul Rahman b. Mahmud, who had spent a decade and a
half studying at the Haram in Mecca and at Al-Azhar.
On completion of his elementary studies at the Pondok, Abu
Bakar moved for six years to the Madrasah Da'irat al-Ma'drif in
Kepala Batas, to be taught by Ustaz Abdullah Pak Ahim, another
Malay graduate from the Haram in Mecca. At the end of this time,
under the guidance of Ustaz Abdullah, Abu Bakar and some oth-
ers started an associated madrasah, the Kanz al-Ma'arif, where they
introduced weekiy new-style classes based on question and dis-
ctrssion of texts in the reformist manner. When Llstaz Abdullah
was invited by the Sultan of Perak in 1931 to teach at the Ma-
drasah al-Idrisiyyah in the royal capital, Kuala Kangsar, Abu Bakar
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followed him there. Two years later he retulned to his birthplace
to found al-Ihya, al-sharf in 7934.15 It rapidly became known as
one of the foremo st Kntnn Muda (Young Faction, or reformist)
rnadrnsahs in Malaya.
It is evident, then, that a great variety of changes were taking
place in the realm of formal, but independent, Islamic education
in the peninsula during the first four decades of the 20th century.
In addition to the sheer number of new institutions, a growing
proportion of their teachers was drawn from outside Malaya or
?rom Malays who had completed extensive periods of residence
and study in the Hejaz,India (notably at Deoband, but also Ali-
garh) and increasingly in Cairo.16 Many nndrnsahs were themselves
Lodernising through the introduction of regular terms and grad-
ed curricula, substituting nizm (structured) for 'unmurui (undif-
ferentiated) organisation, and introducing examinations resttlting
in ijazah or certificates. The new print culture of the 20th century,
along with greatly enhanced communications with the Middle East
and the rest of Islamic Southeast Asia, fostered production of news-
papers, journals and other publications, some directly associated
wi-th nndrasalrc, that served, especially, the agenda of the Islamic
reformists, and also found expression in a host of voluntary asso-
ciations for self-help, educational, and eventualiy political purPos-
es in the Islamic interest.
Bureaucratisation of Islamic Authority
No driver was more important, however, in promoting the
expansion of pondok and' ntadrasnh educatton in Malaya in these
decades, and in shaping its growth in important respects, than the
remarkable process of bureaucratisation of the Islamic authority
that took plice in the Malay states during the colonial period. As
noted 
"u.li"., the treaties under 
which the British assumed alr-
thority over the affairs of the separate states excluded "matters
relating to Malay religion and custom". What this did, as a conse-
quence of the loss of all Malay specifically political authority, was
promote the construction of a wide range of mechanisms relating
io Islamic administration and personal Muslim behaviour. Much
of this, though often enough taken at the initiative of the sultanate
establishment and 'tLlama' (and indeed in protection of their inter-
ests), was accomplished through completely new and alien British
instruments: state legislative councils expressive of the authority
of ,,the Ruler in council", and statutory ordinances and enactments.
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By such means, provision was made in each of the states from
the 1880s onward 
-not uniformly, but with considerable similar-ity- for the registration of "Muhammadan" marriage and divorce;
the setting up and regulation of centralised shart'ah court appara-
tus; the establishment of Bait al-Mal for control of unqf, intestate
properties, the centralized collection of znkah and management of
shart'sh court fines; the proscription of "Muhammadan Offences"
(as they were termed, ranging from poor mosque attendance and
teaching without an official permit to adultery and fornication);
and the creation of state Majlis Agann, "Councils of Religion",
whose wide range of powers included the sole right to issue fatzuas,
license religious teachers, proscribe improper teachings, and ap-
point all Muslim officials from State Mttftts, Qadrs and assistant
Qafis to village imdms, visiting teachers and extirpators of sin
(pencegah ma'siat). Administrative Departments of Religion (Pen-
jnbat Agama) were established within the civil service of the states
to manage the resulting plethora of Islamic affairs.lT
These developments generated a sweiling demand for grow-
ing numbers of Islamically educated personnel to fill posts of ev-
ery kind and at aii levels, supplied for the most part by graduates
of the pondok and nndrnsah schools or by Malays returning from
Islamic educational centres in the Middle East.
Post-War
We must turn now to the processes and events affecting pon-
doks and nndrasnhs during the years immediately after the Japa-
nese war and occupation and the return of the British, years char-
acterised by the rise of Maiay political nationalism and the strug-
gle for independence. The broader politics of this period, whether
of the Malay Left or the centrist United Malays National Organi-
sation (UMNO), are beyond the scope of this essay. 'Ulamd',how-
ever 
-teacher-scholars, officiais and others- were involved acrossthe political spectrum, along not easily generalised lines, and two
developments in particular merit more detailed mentions.
The radical left Malay National Party (MNP), founded in Octo-
ber 7945, attracted a considerable'ulanta' following and several
prominent 'tLIantd' members, inciuding its Vice-President Dr Burha-
nuddin al-Helmy and the Mudtr of the Madrasah al-Ihya al-shariff
at Gunong Semanggul, IJstaz Abu Bakar al-Bakir. On the initia-
tive of the'ulnnn' group, a special meeting, held at Gunong Se-
manggul in March 7946, set up a Supreme Religious Council for
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Malaya (Majlis Agama Tertinggi, MATA), with Ustaz Abu Bakar
al-Bakir as president. The Council demanded that the religious
powers of the nine separate state rulers be surrendered to a cen-
tral Islamic authority, a demand that has continued to be expressed,
if often less directly, into much more recent times18. Unsurprising-
ly, it was not responded to 
-the founding president of the cen-trist UMNO, Dato'Onn b.laafar, going so far as to say, oracularly
and with manifest reference to Gunong (Mount) Semanggul:
"Before, danger came from the jungle, but mark my words, the danger
now is from the mountain"le
At a second MATA conference at Gunong Semanggul a year
later, in March 1.947, the Council decided to form a political patty,
the Hisb al-Muslimin, whose aims were the independence of Ma-
laya from colonial rule, building an Islamic society, and creating
an Islamic state2o. Among the bodies set up by Hisb al-Muslimin
was a People's Education Authority (Lembaga Pendidikan Rakyat,
LEPIR). Employing the slogan "Nationalism and Islam", LEPIR
criticised the state religious departments for not providing fund-
ing (for example from their centralised zakah collection) for more
"people's schools" and proposed the establishment of a people's
university in Malaya,, arguing that without education there could
be no real freedom.2t
The career of Hisb al-Muslimin and its agencies was short, for
in August 1948, on the outbreak of the Communist insurgency and
the British declaration of a state of Emergency, the leadership of
the MNP and of its associated Hisb al-Muslimin were imprisoned.
Though the party was not banned, it rapidly faded from view.
UMNO, however, had recognized that the'ulama' were a force to
be reckoned with, and in january 1951 Dato' Onn proposed to the
party's National Committee that a Persntunn Ulama Malaya ('Ulanta'
Union of Malaya) be formed, under UMNO auspices, principally
to address issues relating to the unification of Islamic law in the
peninsula but with an educational agenda as well. This came into
being in August of that year, the members comprising twelve rep-
resentatives of state religious departments, twelve state ntuftts,
eighteen UMNO 'ulanla' representatives, and two each non-affili-
ated Maiays, Muslim Indians, dnd Arabs.22 When Onn resigned
from UMNO, after a difference with the leadership on other mat-
ters, the 'Lllamd' Union began to dissociate itself from the party
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and from state religious officialdom, becoming in November 1951
the Persatuan Islam-se-Malaya (Islamic Union of Malaya) later the
Partai Islam se-Malaya, PAS, today still a leading opposition par-
ty."
Throughout these months of tangled negotiations, internal di-
visions and changing allegiances among the'ulama', a common
concern existed about education, and in particular what was spo-
ken of 
-it has the same resonances in English- as sekolah rnkyat,people's schools. Early in 1956, following the first federal elec-
tions the previous year but still some eighteen months before final
independence, the largely Malay administration appointed a spe-
cial committee to "examine the conditions" of non-government
Islamic schools and to make recommendations about any neces-
sary financial assistance.
That the nmdrasalrc and pondoks were in an increasingly parlous
position was widely recognised. In addition to the internal prob-
lems that the committee went on to highlight, to be outlined in a
moment, were several external ones that had been growing for
some time. The very success and importance of the independent
pondoks and madrasahs had led to increasing state intervention in
Islamic education, and the establishment in the 1920s and '30s in
all states of "Sekolah Agama Kerajaan" 
-government religiousschools- either by state governments themselves or by their Re-
ligious Councils (Majlis Agama)2a. Integrated to some extent with
the state secular system, these set uniform standards for teachers
and curricula, and provided examination and certification criteria
for employment in the bureaucratic work force, which made them
more attractive to aspiring students.
The introduction into the curricula of government vernacular
schools of mandatory instruction in the basics of Islam 
-begunbefore the war but increased during the decade following it-
lessened parental need to see their children enter a pondok. And
the marked rise in the numbers of Malays returning from univer-
sity Islamic education in the Middle East 
-often the products oflocal madrasahs in the first place- provided an alternative labour
pool for bureaucratic employment.
But the most damaging problems were internal. The commit-
tee of enquiry's report expressed "sadness" at the "much neglect-
ed" state of non-government Islamic schools2s. Following visits to
76 pondoks and nndrnsnhs,large and small, throughout the peninsu-
la over a period of more than two months, the committee noted a
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daunting range of shortcomings26. Administration and manage-
ment were poor and often reliant solely on the founder and his
assistants, with no board of trustees or governing body. The fi-
nancial position of most institutions was Precarious 
-dependent
on an uncertain combination of very small fees from poor parents,
donations, zuaqf ptoperties, and in some cases smail subventions
from state religious departments. Teachers' salaries were "gloss-
ly inadequate", teaching standards very variable, and teaching
methods often unsatisfactory. The absence of any "uniformity of
syllabus" or- of reliable certification systems made transferring
between them or into other educational establishments difficult.
There was lrtt1e attempt in most to teach anything other than reli-
gious subjects.2T
The report made a number of recommendations, in particular
that differential, though uniformly small, amounts of financial aid
be given by state religious departments to all schools, subiect to
compliance with conditions relating to systems of governance/
curricular level, upgrading of teachers and of teaching standards
and similar matters, with the grants to be administered by the
federal Ministry of Education. Few if any of the recommenda-
tions seem to have been carried out in the short term, though some
of the states did take over or assist a few of the schools'
It was not until 7972, as the predominantly youthful da'uah (Is-
lamic intensification) movement gathered strength, that the Ma-
laysian Ministry of Education set up a special division to improve
the administration of all aspects of Islamic education, directed es-
pecially at independent or grant-aided schools28. Institutions as-
sisted in some measure by federal or state funding remained nu-
merous and continued to send some graduates to the Middle East
or to the tertiary Kolej Islam Malaya (established in 1955)2e for
higher education, but they continued for the most part to be struc-
turally weak and curricularly limited.30
As the independentntadrasahs and their role in producing 'ulanta'
declined in the late 1960s and after, the federal government re-
sponded to political and social pressures for the "Islamization" of
public services by introducing a wide lange of measures affecting
economic, judicial and other institutions. Where education was
concerned these provided for a larger quantum of compulsory
teaching of Islamic knowledge to Malays in all state schools through
the eleven years of primary and secondary education, founding
an Islamic teachers' training college, introducing measures to im-
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prove text-books from an Islamic point of view, and signing up to
the "Islamization of knowledge" agenda set out as a result of the
first world conference on Muslim education in Mecca in1977 and
its successors.3l
But there was little place in al1 this for the old independent
pondoks and mudrasahs, and it seems inevitable that they will con-
tinue to decline, giving way increasingly to establishments fund-
ed in whole or part by the state, and teaching according to criteria
established by the relevant section of the Ministry of Education
and other state arbiters of proper Islamic thought and practice.
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